I.!INTRODUCTION! !
Overpassivization$ phenomenon$ is$ a$ language$ universal$ phenomenon$ which$ occurs$in$the$interlanguage$of$learners$from$various$L1$backgrounds$ (Zobl,$1989) .$ This$overpassivization$error$comes$from$the$learners'$misunderstanding$of$the$ verb$types:$in$English,$transitive$verbs$with$an$active$form$can$be$paraphrased$ into$ their$ passive$ counterpart$ by$ switching$ the$ object$ to$ the$ subject,$ but$ intransitive$verbs,$which$lack$the$object,$never$take$the$passive$form.$Moreover,$ previous$ studies$ on$ overpassivization$ focused$ on$ unaccusative$ verbs$ among$ intransitives$since$unergative$verbs$are$less$likely$to$be$overpassivized$ (Oshita,$ 2000) .$ The$ current$ study$ will$ include$ the$ analysis$ on$ unergatives$ along$ with$ unaccusatives$to$discuss$the$distinct$patterns$of$overpassivization$between$the$ two$verb$types.$ Many$ studies$ were$ conducted$ to$ find$ out$ the$ factors$ that$ influence$ overpassivization$phenomenon.$Overpassivization$is$affected$by$complex$causes:$ cognitive$factors$ (Ju,$2000) ,$semantic$factors$ (Pae,$2013) ,$syntactic$factors$ (Oshita,$ 2000) ,$and$non@linguistic$factors$such$as$the$proficiency$level$ (Lee,$2007; $Shin,$ 2011) .$Among$these$factors,$the$current$paper$will$focus$on$the$semantic$factor$ and$ the$ effect$ of$ the$ proficiency$ level$ on$ overpassivization.$ Since$ most$ of$ the$ studies$ on$ the$ semantic$ factor$ of$ overpassivization$ took$ experimental$ studies$ (e.g.,$ grammaticality$ judgment$ test)$ in$ a$ controlled$ production,$ they$ have$ a$ limitation$in$that$their$data$were$far$from$naturally$produced$ones.$Therefore,$to$ deal$ with$ more$ reliable$ data,$ the$ current$ study$ makes$ use$ of$ the$ naturally$ occurring$written$data;$corpus$data.$ The$purpose$of$this$study$is$to$account$for$various$factors$of$overpassivization$ phenomenon$by$using$Korean$EFL$learners'$English$writing$corpus.$By$analyzing$ this$learners'$corpus,$the$present$study$tries$to$clarify$the$validity$of$influences$ (verb$types,$the$semantic$feature$of$the$subject,$and$learners'$proficiency$level)$ that$cause$overpassivization$errors.$ $ $
II.!PREVIOUS!RESEARCH!

$
The$studies$on$the$overpassivization$errors$in$L2$learners$have$not$yet$reached$ a$ consensus$ on$ the$ significant$ factors$ that$ attribute$ overpassivization.$ The$ differences$among$verb$types$that$undergo$overpassivization$ (Ju,$2000; $Lee,$2007; $ Yip,$1990) ,$the$role$of$animacy$in$selecting$passive$or$active$constructions$ (Chen,$ 2013; $ Croft,$ 1995; $ Pae$ et$ al.,$ 2014) ,$ and$ the$ effect$ of$ learnability$ on$ overpassivization$ (Kim,$2008; $Lee,$2007; $Shin,$2011; $Yip,$1990; $Zobl,$1989) $are$ the$issues$with$controversy.$ Lee's$ (2007)$ analysis$ on$ the$ different$ types$ of$ verbs$ points$ out$ that$ overpassivization$ errors$ occur$ more$ often$ in$ unaccusatives,$ especially$ in$ unaccusatives$with$transitive$counterparts.$However,$in$Ju's$(2000)$study$of$the$ effect$ of$ conceptualizable$ agent$ in$ the$ discourse$ on$ overpassivization$ phenomenon,$the$grammaticality$judgment$test$results$showed$that$there$was$no$ significant$difference$in$the$error$rates$of$overpassivization$between$two$types$of$ unaccusative$verbs$(one$with$transitive$counterparts$and$one$without).$However,$ the$test$result$revealed$that$there$was$a$significant$difference$in$error$rates$within$ the$same$type$of$verb.$She$suggests$that$the$frequency$of$English$unaccusatives$ in$ learners'$ data$ might$ correlate$ with$ the$ different$ rate$ of$ overpassivization$ within$a$type$of$verbs.$However,$the$frequency$of$verbs$may$differ$substantially$ between$the$speakers$of$L1$and$L2$backgrounds,$so$more$plausible$explanation$ other$than$frequency$is$necessary. $ Shin$(2011) ,$on$the$other$hand,$analyzed$the$corpus$of$Korean$college$students'$ English$writings$to$see$whether$the$proficiency$level$has$an$influence$on$the$rate$ of$ overpassivization$ errors.$ The$ analysis$ revealed$ that$ learners$ of$ high@ intermediate$level$had$less$overpassivization$errors$compared$to$mid@$and$low@ intermediate$students.$In$addition,$she$found$out$that$high@intermediate$learners$ did$ not$ overpassivize$ the$ verbs$ appeared% and$ died% at$ all.$ She$ assumes$ that$ the$ easier$learnability$of$verbs$with$animate$subjects$might$have$affected$the$reduced$ rate$in$errors$among$students$with$a$higher$proficiency$level$of$English.$That$is,$ verbs$that$are$usually$used$with$animate$subjects$are$easier$to$learn$and$this$fact$ leads$to$producing$less$errors.$ The$animacy$of$the$subject$may$serve$as$a$better$account$of$the$aforementioned$ discrepancy$within$a$single$verb$type.$In$Korean,$non@human$or$inanimate$nouns$ rarely$take$the$subject$position$in$the$active@voiced$sentence.$Therefore,$Korean$ speakers'$ tendency$ to$ passivize$ the$ verb$ when$ the$ sentence$ has$ an$ inanimate$ subject$ could$ be$ the$ cause$ for$ Korean$ EFL$ learners'$ overpassivization$ errors$ (Hahn,$2009) The$semantic$features$of$the$subject$in$each$target$sentence$in$the$corpus$were$ manually$ observed.$ Borrowing$ Croft's$ (1995)$ animacy$ hierarchy$ (i.e.,$ human$ >$ animate$ >$ inanimate$ >$ abstract),$ the$ current$ analysis$ divided$ the$ subjects$ into$ two$ groups:$ animate$ nouns$ (mostly$ human$ and$ a$ few$ animals)$ and$ inanimate$ nouns$ (nonhuman$ concrete$ nouns$ and$ abstract$ nouns).$ One$ exception$ in$ this$ study$is$that$inanimate$nouns$with$mobility$(i.e.,$cars$and$roller$coasters)$were$ counted$ as$ animate$ nouns.$ Chen$ (2012)$ noted$ that$ "different$ mobilities$ meant$ very$different$things,$and$that$the$differences$often$had$something$to$do$with$the$ animacy$of$the$mobile$or$immobile$object$(p.$233).$It$is$indicated$that$speakers'$ views$about$subjects'$animacy$depend$on$the$entities'$degree$of$mobility.$Since$ the$ mobile$ subjects$ (mostly$ vehicles)$ in$ the$ sentences$ of$ our$ corpus$ inevitably$ possess$ human$ subjects$ within,$ it$ is$ plausible$ to$ regard$ that$ the$ participants$ counted$the$mobile$subjects$as$animate$ones.$ $ $
III.!RESULTS! !
A$ total$ of$ 980$ token$ sentences$ were$ obtained$ on$ the$ non@alternating$ unaccusatives$and$164$overpassivization$errors$were$observed.$As$for$alternating$ unaccusative,$ the$ corpus$ showed$ 1067$ token$ sentences$ with$ 311$ errors.$ 1564$ token$sentences$were$produced$on$the$search$for$unergatives$and$only$72$cases$ of$ overpassivization$ errors$ were$ found.$ The$ frequencies$ of$ overpassivization$ were$analyzed$by$dividing$the$overall$tokens$into$two$sub@categories:$an$active$ form$and$an$overpassived$form.$The$values$in$percentage$were$rounded$off$to$the$ nearest$ hundredth.$ Table$ The$results$in$Table$2$show$that$there$is$a$significant$difference$in$the$rate$of$ overpassivization$for$the$target$verbs$among$different$types$of$verbs.$According$ to$ the$ mean$ differences,$ alternating$ unaccusatives$ are$ most$ likely$ to$ be$ overpassivized,$ followed$ by$ non@alternating$ unaccusatives$ and$ unergatives$ in$ order$ of$ mention.$ The$ results$ are$ consistent$ with$ Hypothesis$ A:$ There$ is$ a$ significant$difference$in$the$rate$of$overpassivization$among$different$verb$types.$ The$reason$for$comparing$error$rates$instead$of$raw$frequencies$is$because$the$ total$tokens$observed$for$each$verb$were$highly$unequal.$ The$ next$ hypothesis$ is$ about$ the$ animacy$ effect$ on$ overpassivization.$ It$ is$ assumed$that$verbs$that$are$frequently$used$with$animate$subjects$are$less$likely$ to$be$overpassivized.$However,$some$verbs$(e.g.,$die%and$suffer)$do$not$correspond$ to$ this$ assumption$ (to$ be$ discussed$ below).$ Due$ to$ these$ outliers,$ a$ tendency$ rather$than$a$statistic$evaluation$will$be$discussed$for$the$influence$of$the$animacy.$ In$the$current$study,$a$verb$that$mostly$has$an$animate$subject$(approximately$ over$70%$of$the$cases)$will$be$called$an$animate$verb$and$a$verb$that$is$often$used$ with$an$inanimate$subject$will$be$referred$to$as$an$inanimate$verb.$The$first$type$ to$be$dealt$with$is$non@alternating$unaccusatives.$ $  TABLE! with$ inanimate$ subjects,$ so$ they$ will$ be$ referred$ to$ as$ inanimate$ verbs.$ On$ the$ other$ hand,% fall,% arrive,% die,% and$ suffer% will$ be$ categorized$ as$ animate$ verbs.$ According$ to$ Tables$ 1$ and$ 3$ on$ non@alternating$ unaccusatives,$ the$ most$ frequently$ overpassivized$ verbs$ disappear$ (39.1%$ of$ errors)$ and$ exist$ (27.8%)$ are$ both$ inanimate$ verbs,$ and$ the$ least$ frequently$ overpassivized$ verb$ arrive$ (1.9%,$only$one$case$of$error$among$54$cases)$is$an$animate$verb.$This$tendency$ supports$ the$ assumption$ that$ learners$ will$ perform$ less$ errors$ of$ overpassivization$when$using$animate$verbs.$ However,$ in$ the$ case$ of$ die% and$ suffer,% the$ occurrence$ of$ overpassivization$ is$ fairly$ high$ even$ though$ they$ have$ animate$ subjects$ nearly$ in$ all$ cases.$ One$ possible$explanation$is$that$the$subject$of$these$two$verbs$undoubtedly$has$no$ will$ for$ dying$ or$ suffering.$ The$ subjects$ of$ arrive$ might$ have$ their$ will$ for$ the$ action,$but$the$subjects$of$die%or$suffer$are$obviously$patients$of$dying$or$suffering$ from$something$since$no$one$willingly$dies$or$suffers.$These$strong$patient@like$ subjects$ might$ have$ caused$ Korean$ EFL$ learners$ to$ mark$ the$ verb$ as$ passive$ incorrectly$even$though$it$has$an$animate$subject$ (Pae$et$al.,$2013) .$ This$ exception$ can$ be$ attributed$ to$ the$ avoidance$ phenomenon$ because$ the$ low@level$ learners'$avoidance$of$using$confusing$structures$yielded$less$errors$ (Kleinmann,$1977 
